A     L OND ON    YEAR
to score runs. They stump her ! The field comes
in discussing M.C.C. rules, to hold an inquest on
her short life as a batsman !
' All right; have another go ! We won't count
that! * says father.
They start again. Mother hits them all over
Hyde Park, and looks like making a century. Sud-
denly there are cries of anguish from the coat dump.
Alfred's mouth resembles the entrance to a scarlet
cave, his eyes are closed in the sheer enthusiasm
of his sorrow, tears catch each other up on his
pink cheeks. Mother drops the bat at the call of
her life's mission ! She bends over Alfred and
produces a bottle. His passion ends as suddenly
as it began. The game of cricket proceeds.
Through a sunny afternoon the humble London
family find ease and happiness in Hyde Park.
Exhausted by the tireless demands of youth,
mother and father lie on the grass and watch life
going by on the path below.
' Hyde Park!' says father, lying flat on his
stomach and watching the silver glint of the Serpen-
tine through the trees. He says nothing else, not
given to reverie or the excavation of his feelings;
but his wife understands. It was in Hyde Park
they met, in Hyde Park they c walked out', in
Hyde Park she promised to marry him, and now
Hyde Park offers to them and their children the
one recreation of their hard year. . . .
Dusk falls, the dull mutter of London breaks
against the green circle of trees and grass, the first
~stiar appears, the basket is packed up, the stumps
drawn, and these children of London go out into
the falling night well content with their holiday—
to return again to-morrow !
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